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PECUNIA SPEM REDÜXIT.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
PEOPLE YOU МШАВ TALKMB ABOUT

Since President-elect Harrison’s picture 
hu been prominently,before the public, 
people are beginning to eeea resemblance 
in it to the face of Ur. R. Radford Barnet.
When Mr. Barnes was in Boston, a friend
took Mm some distance out of hiswaytd TM-«. ».

-xtre, T, ^ , . , look •* tbe counterfeit presentment of him- Vuaim «Ш Do and Not Do.
-Wen, a. I haren-t seen father fo, sell on a Hmrirop banner. , - Something is to be done about the Grand

teen yeus, I guess П1 stay It home tin. ... Southern roRway.
■ Présidât Cleveland has a counterpart “That which wecsil a rose bv anv other

V* T^eLÏHTT,me' ^e”t Wh° is wcl1 k”»™ among some of “the mnne would smell « sweet,” and so iay the 
™ of St. John. He is John Barton, line of track which extend, from St.John
was Prod. Kaight.. CityMarehal Sharp is. an American commercial traveller, and he to St. Stephen.
hu fo *»*“■• At a“^"lt*’Fred- ”®™r bas very frequently been mistaken for the Russell Sage, Giles E. Taintor and

Pt^a^ent in his rambles through the states. Rich.nl J Cross banker,; Ногате M.
htter’8 Tf*!“* tb® І0П!ЛО8‘Л0У b 1 country of more than 60,000,000 JoM? McMiZTlnd Hugh IL MolLT^ 
sat when he uttered thewonbquoted above people, it is not rennukable that even verv St. John are to be incorporated as he 
_4e conclusion to a story romantic enough peculiar-looking prominent people should Shore Line Railway company, 
to deseroe the honor of type. have their [counterparts. Ihave '

Harry W. Knights who has mourned hig 
Fred lor nearly sixteen years, is ар 

I Englishman who, after serving for a time in 
the British army, immigrated to New 
Brunswick, Here he followed, at various 
times, the occupations of barber and%ook.
Twenty years ago he was a resident of St.
Stephen. While there he suffered two mis
fortunes—the burning of his house, and the 
death of his wife. These events, coming 
dose together, made the place hateful to 
him. He had four children, two of each 
sex, and with these and an adopted daugh
ter he removed to St. John.

Fred was the baby and it was his unhap
py lot to be “taken care of” by the adopted 
daughter. She didn’t like babies. Before 
he was a year old she had tried to poison 
him. After Mrs. Knight died, the girl con- 

! eluded that she ought to be stepmother as 
well as nurse, and when Mr. Knight de
clined to take that view of it, the baby suf
fered the consequences. Foiled iq a second 
attempt to kill him, the girl decided upon a 
more cruel revenge. She stole the baby.
Along with him., she laid hands on $200 in

I. I For instance, they will nqt cause every
St. Stephen ws. the thief’s destination- ... train to be held for half an hour or so at
mannam o Mingo, who baa sinee Hugh . J. Grant, the present mayor ot Musquash, sixteen miles from St. John

died, was her accomphce thert He an3 Now York, is 35 years old and a bachelor, under the idea that people want dinner’
“ ™ ‘he Ь,Ьу’,he He is well educated, good looking and an И they must have V dining station on a
didn’t itiT*” 80,nf lWay-mi ®м*ОГк'і. atUete- H he ever intends to marry he route that onght to be covered in at least
strange noisob their attic*™ tT '^'d fi“d n° more ProPition8 time than dur- four hours, they will not have it on the 
frange noises in them attic next day, and mg the two years in wMch he is chief outskirts of St. John city.

„ У ,Ь magbtrate of the groatest city in America. They will not attempt to run a train
«CÆd ofrl d0Wn V without telegraph instrument, and opera-

. "J" Charles E. Knapp, of Dorchester, is a tors at all regular stations. Butthey will
I J dtdÜ’trr wî °*mi h”™ Ucker- A. » the taro with have того riding, than there are ™w,

Chief Marshall nmhahl f °f “j most Kcker*> he is тегУ often in the right «hat when an east bound train is behind
due ЛиЬеГгї dT Ju,t n°W h° is *> barristers wear, «hue, the west bound may pn,h ahead .nd

number of clnes-but he didn’t find the fog robes in court. He му, the custom I make a crossing, instead of having to wait

Mrs Tosenh*v „Т J1 /' *°Mde then-crookedness under the vest- They will not employ a station agent who 
Гт the tet”of sTV? : тСП,8оГ^гім1- K“PP ” inconsistent, stands calmly on the platform wZn open 

“The i»d ” Th • fvSt" Stephe”’ “ He 16 alwa)» railing at lawyers, and yet he switch before Mm and allows a train to run
I'Cdge| , Tbe,r. Pobcy was to get stay, in their ranks. He took a dislike to off the track.

teddheb When Z Tn “ ЛЄУ ,aW after he ^ *° study, and for seven They will not hold the train for half an 
he chonld , ltfe"°W g°‘ year8 b® abandoned it, roaming around hour or so because an official is beMnd 

ril'd T ’ “‘I!1, °0W8’ Westmorland parish with a gun on his I timcln getting to the station. Nor will
Lrktb« h^wllll enі!* h t* 0th6r 8b0UldCr “08t of Ле time- Tbe”, being of «hey, when the train is some miles on the
form He didn’t 1 V Ug t0 per' mature Уе,ге- be deliberately returned to journey, return to St. John for another offi-
fom. He d dn t love Ms keepers-not to his studies, under one of the “sharoest” cial’s umbrella.
and bLint спТЬСУ TT.x™, l-"1 Uw-vcr8 of the county. Knapp belonged to They will not, it is hoped, continue to 
was not l Z”6’ Uf vhe ®dgmg the era in which Dorchester got the name bave a station in Carleton, but will reach 
Г rn f “t T 1the :b01rd” ofthc Half Acre, aud it is all non- the city by way of the bridge.
Z “ t, t™la 8h7g!e ca”dblly T 8en8e f0r Wm pose as a purist and talk They will not be afraid to wash and dust 
bol V ?“dere8t pla™S; When Л« «bout lawyer,’ crookedness. The fact that their ears occasionally.

Calais tinn ed T™ ° ,ЛП17’7' ЬсІаа local F-oaeher on occasions does They will not, if they think that they
. fc-» • - а чаї

in Bailewill g Cru80e 8006bt his fortune in ejectment contained certain allegations induce traffic by giving speed, efficiency 
Leetwiffi "iLsA:: т0ГЄ Z1 tkat tbe plaintiff cut, broke, carriedtw.y, and comfort, at rateTwMebtl. ZtZ 
year ,nd a half with M. ^nder8.0"’and a «te., certam trees, etc. These aUegations «her than repel travel. They will run the 
that nUee n-n ! next nei8bbor, at were pure fiction, of course, but the more road in modem style.
Lake btresm n,enf“ Л6 Weï‘. *° uGrand foIio8 an attorney could make, the Mgher So, at least, it is hoped.
ІГ ro e- f0“Dd W°rkm thetan- would be Ms bill of costs. It is said that 
cSe ,!°,ЇТ“Є1и Г- W°°daand Whe" КЬарр Ш such a ease he would
last L і hoo fillcd ”P a winter. The give Ms student a book with a list of all the
ite^Zh0ym™n /п T ІП ‘ЬЄ gran" tree« and sbrnbs indigenous to New Bruns- 

5т'1в, ‘T’Vt' wick, and direct Mm to add 600 of each to
knight, the father, had done all that, the burden of the defendant. Tin's gave І л 

P»r man could to find Ms boy. Finally, the student a useful lesson in natural his- ‘Ь° pa8t°r’am°ng tbe regu,ar ann°™«- 
gaveMm Up. When Marshal Sharp toty.and at the same time materially bene- “"Z8’.lMt Su”day eveni"8' WMle the

»»te to Mm that Fred was alive and well, fitted Knapp’s pocket. У collection was being taken up, the organ
was hard for Mm to believe it. 1 Boswell pla),cd’and when the church officials had
Fred on Ms part has tried for years to --------------------------- finished their duties, the organ was still

J™ Hs father. Clairvoyants have told ' Something is in store for Hlm. I pfaying sweetly, wMle its tones 
that that father was a banker who 

“tod in Montreal. Self-styled detectives 
vo tried tp delude Mm with lies that had 

«von less reason in them. The boy has 
kways held the conviction that Ms father 
J* a ,ve “<1 somewhere in Canada, but 

yondthi, he knew very little. That
Х'-ГП'*" told to his Mends, 

ord, the Boston perfumer, was one of 
e, and he, happenmg to mention the 

«s ш the hearing of Marshal Sharp, the

arjïL- ,v“* £
8^^ «he elder, lives now in 

ti, e’ Th® younger Knight arrived in 
-У Thursday afternoon, and left for 
2и^!® bF«bo 7 o’clock train. Fred 

be 17 yearn old the day before Christ-
«t tu f.1"11 h® dle °nly Christmas pres- 

tbe old gentleman will want, this.year.

ЙН*^*й*й*
Латові „ ЖкЛф.е’,, King

1 " vaШиї.

THE LOST WAS FOUND тая jlmtfти. аоаавжя.

lewrament Offletals Who Are Always In
A nZZZZT LZtiT^ isroed І ,M- The Quebec sunnortedb rti.

rom “headquarters,” wHchi. to form part _____ -the Quebec ZHsgixipA, supported by dm
fthe civürorvice exammation of candi- А. . Р.т,гм“Рго^.. w,.h«d bZ^voeZg elrim, of Dr

offimM ZtteP™diff^ Stewart for the vacant chair of litereturein
„ .. I, “ ™ , yeara ornera К„,г. Toronto University. The TeUarapAsaid-

ery materially from the lives of former Tr „ „ . , ................. ... 1 угар» аам.
«riais (I mean those of the old school) it J 1 8068 weU' Лв bobda7 о*1*011 of "To 8°,?» f4rther than our own city 
і Атмі iw, « a_e ' Progress, to be published next Saturday, w*iere would the University of Toronto find.ьТІГ-тТГГ7 ZTl1 Гї5 will hem, agreeable surprise party to L «-Aont/on literal J*!
Ш is appointed to office, that he should .. 7s. . . , ” ^ 3 jects generally than Dr. George Stewart,
ive more than a mathematical knowledge. ,, «”d the outside public. > , editor of the CAronicfe, whose fàmb
•d a good square way of doing business in . Ev«Jthinghas worked to a charm, ro uotronfinerl to this country, nor yet to thin 

і «mod mnnd bend • but Ksi okra, ni ^ar* one-third ot the huge edition is continent, but is known wherever hie cob- 
ire a ’ r Л 1,80 printed and sucked in the office. It is tr-butions to the Scottish and America

I Ive a roundabout way of doing many I , , , reviews and the Encvclovœdia Вгііаяиімі -inge. Which nowadays form part of the , ^°тЄ M fi“e W®’ P01^^ are read ? Dr. Ste^SK on term^fW
S oek in trade of getting along in accord- “If - pree8w”k can make ’*• “«butey with Ml the leading autLra
d try with tkp mnRf tnnrovpd mntbndo qo Fifteen thousand papers make quite an “e nay, both British and American, fromoZr^d in Me iZtirT T imposing pile and visitors to Frookess ?eDaf,aT and Houghton and Whittimr and
o werved ш some institutions whose per- і . ,,, , , ... . Lowell down, and his eminent literary abfl-ins are provided with bo.nl, lodging Vnd f ,be P1®48"™ lor ity ha, been recognized by no kZ
ft el at the expense of the state. The ™®m8elvea Ле “lze o( fto ^,йоп- Next three Canadian universities, in conferring
••brder,” for example, embraces a few roles ^*y .*4 8econd ^ of tbc ®ditio” Up°“ b,m ,he deg^? of D' C' L ”
w nch might be here copied for the informa- ^ pnnted’ cut and 8tackcd and “X gave a great deal of pleasure to Dr.
tien of all aspirants for employment in the P®"0” . ° "“Z may cal1 and 8ce whaU Stewart’s friends in St. John and eMe- -» 
civil service, both dominion and provincial pr°port,°n8 3°’<W0 P»P<« *»»““«• where. The pres, in this, hi, former dt,
S*ne of die qualifications may thus be pro- .'Z* F*?day and Saturday will be of adoption, endorsed the suggestion, and
aefctedi occupied prepanng and printing the third I in fact no one has had a word to say

•examiner—"How are yon off for wind ? I pag®8'.making the 24 in *"■ °‘ tbe ^“St it. Now, however, the S
bjthat of a good quality r” botiday edition and disposing of them to side Journal, a paper published among»

andidate—“In what respect?” newsboys, the newsdealers and subscribers, people who have no university, and who
lv hiikli1 , " co?lmon- Feociress spoke some time ago of very have no idea what a professor should be
4^L d̂4Zte0deM,3le.'„n^ Iarge tW° °f them a8 bigh “ litc' bft8 it8 voice, in prokst. WMk the

wi ried in paying up, whenever credited?” ««ewed from erty firms. A very pleasant carpmgs of such a paper are scxreeiy 
■ ; ■—“Well,-! taui’t му as to that ; but surprisc arrived this week in the shape of worthy of notice, it may Mterest the frierrfa 

*®* f sitostioh I think I shaU soon get an order for 1,000 copies from the Electro- of Dr. Stewart to know iuat what objection
N^ü yLngZZîtTmMt not “mPa”VR °‘ peWYwk- i8madet0him' gn°wing bim, ts tlieydo,

two-ways about it. I want a straight 1 “*8 splendid concern does Progress’ they can judge for themselves what we^hC 
anjrer. Can you or can you not live I engrav™g, and it will give the city of St. should be attached to such utterances, 
wif lin your means—I mean salary—that John wider advertising than Progress “We believe,” says the Journal, '«thst 
e^tt™ offire?”“ pa88 tbc cxammat,on and ®0“M possibly do. Every important news- Dr. George Stewart is a contributor to __

__“I will do my utmost ; but you paper ln tbe count,7 win doubtless receive ious Uterary publications, but that he важ
knew as my salary would be sure, I cannot samples from the enterprismg firm, and the authority on literary subjects is » &tmm 
seebrhy 1 may not be able to supplement <% by the sea will get much of the benefit, held only by a coterie of admirera. -I— 
mo. Z mere hwhb, #Уг It looked quite a formidable task to ret he has deluded with the idea- Indeed.
$1, 00, by running in debt a thôuMnd Z Snd g“' 8ufficient advertising to defray were we to judge from the chapter in the 
тої і I can then make both ends meet.” the vei7 expenses of the edition, Encyclopedia Britannica, on Prince Ed-

F .—“But, young man, have you the but» object once explained, the gener- ward Island, of which Dr. George Stewart 
con* етм to і it right?; ons merchant» who are friendly to the city’s is the author, that gentleman’s ignorance
onets in office the less consdiME Proeponfy and to Progress responded of literary subjects is far in excess of Ma 

it wears out gradually—so I am told, and ™ІП81У tod “berally. It is the aim of knowledge, We have alveady revi^wéd ît 
4bat I see. All we have to do is to run paper to make every advertisement in these columns, and, some big snowstorm, 

їїиїі vil “5 gr2Cer’ butcJîer’ bak«r and worth double its cost. There is but little this winter, when mails are delaved amiMm In^pro mises. *£££?£• ЙЖ ї !®‘ а*‘Ь® рге8®"‘ a”d tbat "®®8 ’̂ - «ЬНІ риЬІМЬ ihasZti^

with some people.” 3 ^ wei| bo taken np with additional and ary curiosity. We must be pardoned it
É-—“But why not pay cash, as you re- ‘“teresting reading matter. we decline to accept as “an authority” ш

crnve tt, as you go along, and make no Any merchant who proposes to avail Mm- man who tried to impose upon the public ж 
C,-H‘TMrt would never Hn OWL- "lf,0ntbe i.'°men*e and wide rireulation ofl halfsjcore of places ip this province ofwhiJi 

br oflKHtlTiro'nerer respected unless they I >»timay’r»Mfiber, cannot communi- not even the oldest inhabitant had heard, 
haye lots of people running after them. °?te mtb *Ь® publisher too early. Adver- and which exist nowhere outside hi»
Why, sir, I know some of these gentry in tisements of any kmd will not he received fervid imagination. The younrast of

^Wcdnesday aften,oon at wouJdh°ot °r-
of them go so far as to stand at the street I ... " „ Stewart if he repeated his observation that
corners so as to meet their creditors pass- ^ orders for extra papers from news- this Island maintains saw, file and tobacco
mg in their direction ; and they have got dealers and merchants should also be in factories. In his account of the Island b*
ЛаВД-игіГ dinPZ.rZlmyleaZo!! Z" £?***• ,*> Ь Іат®”‘аЬ1У “^-ЬтеМНу astray for
phere.” У 8ave C0P,es °f the illustrated number for a man of his professions. Npt only is be

E.—“Well, well, I see you will do— merchants who ,ГШУ want copies. no authority on facts but he does not seem
your wind is good and you are up to the St.John makes a very handsome ap- to be able to write decent English What
d°dg^j an,d *V°U rec®ive a commission pearancc on paper. Its streets give one man wifh any pretension to nothing hetfa-
dodgers—in otfmr'wordZtluf government «he idea that he is looking upon some than a plain English education would____
officials who are always m debt and like to metroPohs of at least 100,000 population, —“the coast-line of the Island is indented
be dunned.” X. I That’s what it will be some day. Fro- with projecting headlands," or, “wilddock»

GRE8S will be around when the census is I &<:. occur in great abundance.” And this 
taken, and there will be another boom.

MONEY WITHOUT STINT.

AND STILL SHE BOOMS.STREET. UROMl’TED BY BNYT.

АГТГ.К HE ЯЛН LONG BEEN 
MOVBNED AS ВЖАВ. WHICH MEANS THAT MONEY MAKES 

TME МАЛЕ GO.
manufacturer, the finest lot of

Ibe «ory ef »Ve» Knlaht, Stolen From That Mere Is "the Iron H Which Heehenffle Curtains Been Wheealns en the Grand Southern

that will astonish my cnatomee. THE 
EVER QUOTED.

$12 per pair ;
6man Curtain for $6.50 per pair.

INNER .
Ї & DALY.
3 CONSIST IN PART OF seen a They will have a capital of $600,000, 

Boston man who would readily pass for the the interest of wMch, at 6 percent., is just 
late W. H. Vanderbilt, and another who the amount which the road, as heretlore 
looked near enoughdike Ben Butler to be run, is capable of sinking annually.
Ma brother. I have also seen a New York Ucder a reciever it is capable of still 
man who bore a striking resemblance to more. It has gone behind some $33,000 
Beecher. Jay Gould is each an ordinary since Mr. Sturdee took charge, 
fellow that there must be many who look I The new owners intend, of course, to 
like Mm, bot I have never seen any of connect with the Maine railroads and to 
them, nor have I ever seen anyone I would | reach Bar Harbor, 
mistake for Talmage. Not many would 
want to look like Mm.

Гаііог made) ;
UEK CASHMERE HOSE; 
)L HOSE ;

it own make;..
IS (Canadian), from 25 cents ; 
iRAWERS, in several qualities. Extra

ndon-made Ties and Scarfs.
It is presumed that they also intend to 

I put the roadbed in shape, put in tele
graph connection that is of some use in 

How would Canada like to have the runnfog trains, and give the public some- 
next pope chosen from the Quebec clergy P tiling better than a second-сіам car at first- 
There ie talk of it, and the naan suggested class rates, 
is Cardinal Taschereau. It is two 
sindè he

ifferent qualities, and we offer them at

ilBLE PRICES.

Y & DALY,
-ermain. Streets. It may be that they tetend to make those 

was elevated to the purple, and as I rates somewhere witMn the limits of reason 
he is nearly 70 years of age, he is of suffi- I and the length of the average Charlotte 
dently mature years for the MgUest posi- county man’s purse. They may also issue 
tion in the church. The reasons given for return tickets to all stations. In short, 
the possibility of such a choice are that the they may try to induce people to live along 
cardinal is as much a Frenchman as a I the line instead of 
British subject. He ia a man of great I from it. 
merit and comes of a distinguished ances-

veara
beiTMENT OF

Fancy Goods,
SEST we ever had.

searing them away

Lnnuals and Booklets; and our 
ready for inspection.

- - - Bookseller aid Stationer,
NT® STREET.

There are several things which it is 
tty on both sides of the house. He is also I tolerably certain they do not intend to 
a profound theologian and zealous church- continue.

London & Globe
COMPANY.

Bates.
fe Insurance on Favorable Terms.
TME PROVINCES OF CANADA :

;
ST. JOHN, N. B,

!

, G-eneral Agent.
HATS.

S & CO. Mr. Bates Has a Job.
It is on the exhibition buildings and is 

worth $600 or @700 to him. What it would 
be worth to anyone else is not known.
Perhaps it would be as much perhaps A”d N° D,e For, V-A МШІОп snd » Hair Dr. Stewart’s pen can make their own 
less. P 1 I .. and Ianoranoe. ment, on these assertions. It will be found

■ 7ГРаРС-Г rCn ur remfmbCr8 tbc probab'x that some man in Summerside »
immense fortune in Belfast clarmed and after the place. Perhaps the editor of tie 
obtained by Mrs. “Cherry" Moore, of Journal wants it for Mmsclf or 
J? redencton Junction. Her income is en-1 staff. Dr. 
ormous. It is not

is the kind of man recommended for the 
chair of English literature !

Those who have read the productions ef ;buyers to their Stock of

Felt Hats, S
: Styles.
Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades ; 
es of
, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
tinent of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR LINE.

rREET. - - - 57.

No one outside some of the committee 
know» how Mr. Bates got the job. No 
tenders were asked, nor was any chance 
given other builders to name the figures for 
which they would do the work.

Considering that the people foot the bill, 
it. is suggested that some of the people be
sides Mr. Bates might have had a chance to 
compete with him. They did not.

Some of the people have the temerity to 
ask by what authority the committee gave 
out the job by days’ work, and if that is the 
way they intend to run matters to the 
finish.
• Perhaps some of the committee «у>п 
answer.

some of his 
Stewart also wrote the Encydo-

to show up m that v.arnty. it was inaccurate. And they had the deo-
Shehas two sons. One of them is a cncy to do so at the outset, before Dr. 

steedy eeustote fellow, who, notwithstand- Stewart was named as a candidate for . 
mg that he is co-heir to a million and a chair in a university, 
half, has never given up his job as foreman 
at Glasier’s booms.

an uncommon occur-

PUBLIC NOTICE.
You can get your The Congregation Smiled.

There was an entertainment held in 
nection with a church not 1,000 miles 
away from St. John, this week. The fact 
that it was to be held was

Three colleges have awarded titles to

not stand more than five feet, if he does has written several books, and is the edit™- 
that. He is not pleasant to look at, and of the Quebec Chronicle. All these fact, 
when he starts out . to paint Fredericton ought to be a sufficient answer to the 
Junction red, everybody gets out of the envious railing, of the Journal.
W1a". , It is not likely that Dr. Stewart will

IBs mother doesn t seem to discourage reply to the absurd charges. If he --------
her boys vagaries by refusing money. On to do so, Proorkss will be happy to allow 
the contrary he was showing a $1,000 gift Mm the use of it, columns. The CAromtie 
to his boon companions a few days ago. It is an excellent paper, for Quebec hot 
whs purt of £5,000 wMch had reached the there is a limit to its circulation in the’out- 
family about that time. ride world

Mrs. Moore lives as much as she has al
ways. A fortune of a million and a bull White’s Fine Opportunity.
ЦвпЧ changed outward appearances. А И White, the alleged Braintree 
stranger wouldn’t think they owned a hun- derer, dpes not escape it will not bo tie 
dred and a half. They don’t know what °f the alleged detectives who haw#
luxury is, it is said. Their money didn’t been looking for-him. The anxiety of the* 
bring them any ot the changes that usually gentlemen to give publicity to their 
accompany fortune. None of them can ments anti theories makes the «disse equip- 
read or write, and while they can draw a alent to hunting partridges with * brass 
check for almost any sum, yet they cannot, band. If White does net keep out of then-

way, he is a bigger fool th«n a т$ц in his 
peril ought to bé.

con-
Watties, elects, and Jewelry Repaired

IN FIRST CLASS ORDER duly stated by

It Is Likely to Succeed,
When the Union club gets comfortably 

settled in its new quarters, its members 
will have the accommodation which has long 
been needed. Where the new club house 
will be is as yet uncertain, and the questions 
of design and cost have not yet been settled. 
A movement for such a building has been 
made, however, and is likely to be favorably 
received. Mr. J. R. Stone, who has been 
trying to see how much sfock can be sub
scribed, is not yet in a position to say what 
action will be taken, but there is good 
reason to hope that the scheme will succeed.

For an Idle Hour.
Mr. J. H. Shorthouse’s new novel. The 

Countess Eve, is published in Harper’s 
Franklin Square Libnuy and for sale at 
McMillan’s. It is a strong, suggestive story, 
quite as thought-provoking in its way as 
the same author’s JoAn lnglesant. Price 
23 cents.

ІІІШ ЛИШ STOBJ,
167 Union Street were get-

The track obstruction fiend who has a I Iower md lower. The pastor stood 
special grudge against the Fredericton motionless, apparently in deep meditation, 
branch train, is around again. A few days wbile not » member of the congregation 
ago a large plank was carefully placed in ?ven coughed. The organ stopped play- 
the way of the locomotive in exactly"the І '"Є і silence prevailed. A pin would have 
same spot as Ncvers performed. Ms act. been beard bad it dropped on the floor. 
Driver Smith saw the obstruction, but too Tbe Pa8tor advanced a few steps, and 
late to stop the train. Fortunately the everybody wore a look of expectancy, 
snow flanges had been put on that morning Visitors, who were not accustomed to 
and by dropping them the plank was Itbe service of the church, thought he was 
shoveil ahead until the train was stopped. about to offer prayer. The regular chnfch- 
If the Employees on the branch ever meet I K’"'”’", waited in breathless anticipation, 
their' enemy, no telling what may happen. ! pastor broke the silence with :

“I am requested to announce that the 
price of tea, on Wednesday evening,-will 
be 26 cents."

DELICIOUS

HOT COFFEE
CREAM
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Rowntree’s Elect Cocoa, I
SERVED FROM CHASE * SANBORN’S 

FAMOUS'OÔFFEE URN,
Bug Where You Cau dot Beet Value, 
EUeU are Stubborn Things.

- «AU ami See for Yeureelf.
Beak, of Alt Kioto, Albums, plush Goode, 

Christmas Cards, Booklets, Bittes, Eraser 
end Hymn Boohs, Ladies’ Pocket Books, 
Children’s Books and Annuals of AU Do- 
seriptions. ' 1 >

Plush and LooSko, Goode, Birthday Books, 
POuay Lnk Stands, PypSBtsi^ , f (j _ 

AU at special Loss Prises during Holiday 
Season, SO King Street, в. Me Arthur.

Call and.to our Goofs and Prises.

.

GE0B6I ВИШ 1 CO’S, The, Bubal It Throoxh.
If marriage is a failure, it is not without

He Hm bote of Energy and Push. 
Everybody who was sorry to see J. W. 

Johnson’s establishment burned to the 
ground will No glad to learn that he will be 
again at work in a day or two. The time 
lost will not, he thinks, exceed two weeks. 
Such energy and push belongs only to Mr. 
Johnson.

Up-Town Store, - - 50 KING STREET.

A. P. BARNHILL,
Attoroey-st-Lew, eto.

The visit of tho O. P. R, exhibition щу 
to this city will be an event of ranch ralwMBSE&asCtr
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